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A widely held belief in network epidemiology is that information diffusion making the individu-
als aware of the epidemic and thus driving them to seek protections from non-pharmaceutical or
pharmaceutical resources can help suppress its spreading. However, as the COVID-19 pandemic has
revealed, excessive information diffusion can trigger irrational acquisition and hoarding behaviors,
which can lead to shortages of the resources even for those in urgent need and consequently, wors-
ening the disease spreading. To develop a quantitative understanding of the effect of information
diffusion on epidemic spreading subject to allocations of limited resources has become an urgent-
ly important problem with broad implications. We construct a multiplex network framework to
characterize the complex interplay among resource allocation, information diffusion, and epidemic
spreading, and develop a microscopic Markov chain theory to analyze their coevolution dynamics.
There are two main findings. Firstly, if the infected individuals have a large recovery probability,
information diffusion plays the expected “normal” role of suppressing the epidemic. However, if the
recovery probability is low, information diffusion can anomalously worsen the spreading, regardless
of the available resources insofar as they are limited. Secondly, different types of resources can
lead to distinct phase transitions underlying the epidemic outbreak: with abundant cure focused
resources, the phase transition is of the second order, but if the resources are of the protection type
and they are not as abundant, the transition becomes first order and a hysteresis loop emerges. The
generality of the findings is established through simulations of synthetic and empirical three-layer
networks with results in agreement with the theoretical predictions.

I. INTRODUCTION

In an epidemic or a global pandemic, such as SARS [1],
H1N1 influenza [2], and the ongoing novel coronavirus
(COVID-19) pandemic [3], the availability and distribu-
tion of different types of resources can play an impor-
tant role in suppressing the spreading. There are two
main categories of resources: public and individual based.
Public resources are accessible to all individuals in the
society, which include hospitals, government testing and
monitoring facilities, and different levels of disease con-
trol agencies. The individual based resources, by defi-
nition, depend on the individuals and are typically not
equally distributed in the society. The possession of the
resources is largely determined by information spreading.
In a sudden outbreak, individuals who are fully aware
of the epidemic at the very early stage tends to pursue
and secure more resources required for preventing infec-
tion than those who are unaware of the disease. In the
real world, the available medical resources, whether pro-
tection or cure focused, are limited. The diffusion of
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disease-related information may cause a panic upon the
public and induce depletion of the limited resources in an
undesired and even harmful manner. For example, in the
current pandemic of COVID-19, the information spreads
extremely rapidly around the globe, sending the suscep-
tible individuals to obtaining personal protective equip-
ment in an irrational manner. In the early stage, there
was a significant shortage of face masks in many countries
including the United States for most individuals excep-
t for a few with a high level of awareness who secured
sufficient supply of the masks. The fear created by the
pandemic stimulated irrational behaviors such as “panic
buying” and hoarding [4]. As a result, in many places the
resources were depleted, causing severe shortages even for
the frontline health workers and the patients who need
the resources most [5]. Situations can thus arise where
information diffusion would likely worsen the epidemic by
depriving certain individuals of the resources and making
them more vulnerable to infection. Because of the supply
shortage, public distribution of the resources to the soci-
ety in an equal and fair way becomes unlikely or even im-
possible. Instead, individuals rely on information sharing
and social connections to obtain a share of the resources.
To understand the effects of resource and information
sharing at the individual level on epidemic spreading is
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of paramount importance. Because of the lack of empiri-
cal data associated with such effects, a viable way at the
present is to resort to mathematical modeling that has
been well justified as an effective epidemic forecasting
tool [6, 7]. In spite of the large body of literature on net-
work epidemic modeling, to our knowledge, a framework
incorporating both resource distribution and information
diffusion had not been available. More specifically, how
information diffusion interacts with resource distribution
to affect epidemic spreading in terms of the incidence,
outbreak, and phase transition and whether or not an
optimal strategy can be devised for resource usage have
become outstanding questions. A good understanding of
how the responses or behaviors of the individuals affect
the spreading dynamics can facilitate effective govern-
ment policy making in terms of resource allocation [8],
controlled management of public behaviors and informa-
tion dispensing [9–11] to contain the epidemic spreading.

To place our contribution in the proper context, we
present a brief survey of what has been known about the
effects of information and resource sharing on epidemic
spreading. In the modern era, when an outbreak occurs,
information about the epidemic diffuses rapidly through
online social media and digital communication channel-
s, which can profoundly change the individual behaviors
and steer the dynamical process of spreading, for bet-
ter or worse. For example, infected individuals would
inform their friends about the disease, spreading disease-
related information to various social networks [12]. Once
an individual is aware of the disease, in order to pre-
vent from being infected, he/she may take some protec-
tive measures by exploiting medical resources or chang-
ing social behaviors such as practicing social distancing
or undergoing home quarantine, which can alter the dy-
namical process of epidemic spreading [13–16]. There
were previous studies on the interacting contagion dy-
namics between the epidemic and awareness. For exam-
ple, if the population is well mixed, a result [17] was
that the disease-related information diffusion can reduce
the epidemic size but would leave the epidemic thresh-
old unchanged. As the social exchange of information
occurs in the cyberspace and the actual disease spread-
ing takes place in the physical space, multiplex networks
were introduced [12, 18, 19] to study the coupled dy-
namical processes of epidemic spreading and information
diffusion, with the general finding that information ex-
change can have dramatic effects on the epidemic out-
break. The influence of the diffusion characteristic was
also studied [20, 21]. More recently, the effect of the emo-
tional tendency [9, 22] on spreading dynamics has been
investigated.

Resources play the uttermost important role in sup-
pressing epidemic spreading: the containment of an epi-
demic cannot be achieved without the necessary public
health resources [23]. Generally, infected individuals use
various medical resources but the healthy population is
responsible for the reproduction of the resources. From a
modeling perspective, the consumption and regeneration

of the resources can be incorporated into the classical
susceptible-infected-susceptible (SIS) framework. One
result was that the epidemic may go out of control and be
explosive when the cost of recovery of sick individuals is
above a critical value [24]. The role of the investment of
funds in making public aware [25] and the usage strategy
of medical resources in epidemic spreading were also stud-
ied [26, 27]. Public resources notwithstanding, a common
scenario is that individuals gain support and resources
through their social networks from family members and
friends [28, 29]. In this regard, a previous work [30] ex-
plored how resource allocation among neighbors in the
social network and the adaptive evolution of the network
topology [31] affect the epidemic outbreak.

In this paper, we articulate a multiplex network model
to investigate the coevolution dynamics of information d-
iffusion, resource allocation, and epidemic spreading. To
characterize the resource efficacy, we designate a param-
eter in the unit interval, whose ranges of variation natu-
rally divide the resources into two kinds: protection and
cure focused. Employing the microscopic Markov chain
(MMC) theory, we predict the existence of an optimal
type of resources to contain the epidemic spreading, de-
pending on the circumstances. In particular, we identify
two distinct cases: the infected individuals have a rela-
tively large or small recovery probability. In the former
case, protection focused resources are more effective at
suppressing the epidemic but, for the latter, cure focused
resources are more helpful. Depending on the recovery
probability, information diffusion can play opposite roles:
it can suppress spreading if this probability is large, but
can anomalously worsen the epidemic in the case of a s-
mall recovery probability. In the two cases, the nature
of the phase transition underlying the epidemic outbreak
can be characteristically distinct: a continuous, second-
order type for the former and a discontinuous, first-order
type with the emergence of a hysteresis for the latter.
These results provide insights into the anomalous effect
of information diffusion in the early phase of COVID-
19. Our findings suggest, as a quantitative level, the
uttermost importance of enhancing the recovery rate in
suppressing the epidemic.

II. INFORMATION-RESOURCE-EPIDEMIC
COEVOLUTION MODEL

Figure 1(a) illustrates, qualitatively, the interplay a-
mong information diffusion, resource allocation, and epi-
demic spreading. The emergence of an epidemic in a
physical contact network triggers the diffusion of the per-
tinent information in the corresponding online/offline so-
cial network, and the dissemination of the information
drives the aware individuals to seek resources support.
When the resources are limited, the healthy individual-
s have more advantages to secure resources and always
bear a cost to protect and promote the local interests [4].
Thus the aware individuals are more likely and conve-
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nient to gain support from their social contact neighbors
and we will focus on this situation of resource allocation.
Next, the resource amount possessed by the individual-
s in turn affects the epidemic spreading process, where
protection focused resources contribute to reducing the
infection probability of the aware individuals while cure
focused resources serve to enhance the recovery probabil-
ity of the infected individuals.
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FIG. 1. Illustration of the information-resource-epidemic co-
evolution spreading model. (a) Mutual interactions among
epidemic spreading, information diffusion, and resource allo-
cation. (b) Proposed three-layer multiplex network, where the
nodes are divided into unaware (U) and aware (A) state in the
information layer (A) and into susceptible (S) and infected (I)
state in the epidemic layer (C). The orange arrows represent
that the susceptible individuals distribute resources to their
aware neighbors in the resource layer (B). The edges between
nodes represent the online (or offline) social relationship in the
information (or resource and epidemic) layer(s). The vertical
dashed lines indicate the one-to-one correspondence among
the nodes in the three layers. (c-e) The transition probability
trees for the states AI, AS, and US, respectively, at time step
t.

To model the complex interplay among information d-
iffusion, resource distribution and epidemic spreading, a
multiplex network of three layers is appropriate, as shown
in Fig. 1(b). Suppose there are N individuals in the
system, each belonging simultaneously to all the three
layers. Each network layer thus has N nodes and there
is a one-to-one correspondence among the nodes in the
three layers. For simplicity, we focus on the case where
the networks in all three layers are unweighted and undi-
rected. The processes of information diffusion, resource
allocation, and epidemic spreading occur in the A, B,
and C layers, respectively. In the information layer, the
various edges represent the online or offline social rela-
tionships (e.g., friend relationships in Facebook). In the
epidemic layer, the edges characterize the offline social
relationships, e.g., with colleagues, family members, or
neighbors. The resources are physically distributed via
the offline social relationships, rendering exactly identi-

cal the topology of the resource and epidemic layers, as
indicated in Fig. 1(b). Let A= [aij ] be the adjacency ma-
trix for the information layer: if there is a communication
relation between individuals i and j, we have aij = 1 in
the information layer; otherwise, aij = 0. Similarly, let
B= [bij ] denote the matrix for the resource and epidemic
layers: if individuals i and j have an offline relationship
through which physical contacts occur, we have bij = 1
in the resource and epidemic layers; otherwise bij = 0.
The mean degree of epidemic layer and information layer
are denoted by 〈k〉 and 〈k1〉, respectively.

To quantitatively describe the dynamics in the in-
formation and epidemic layers, we adopt the standard
unaware-aware-unaware (UAU) [12] and susceptible-
infected-susceptible (SIS) processes, respectively, where
A (U) describes the situation where an individual is aware
(unaware) of the epidemic and I (S) specifies that an indi-
vidual is infected (susceptible). After an epidemic starts,
an individual can be informed of the virus spreading by
an aware neighbor in the information layer. If an indi-
vidual has already been infected, he/she becomes aware.
Mathematically, there are four state combinations: aware
and infected (AI), aware and susceptible (AS), unaware
and susceptible (US), and unaware and infected (UI),
but the last combination should be ruled out because we
assume that the infected individual becomes aware im-
mediately [12, 22]. At any time during the process, an
individual can then be in one of the three different states:
AI, AS, and US.

To incorporate resource allocation into the dynamical
picture, we take a heuristic approach. At each time step,
aware individuals need to consume the received resources
to protect them from being infected or recover, and for
the individuals in the US state, most of their resources
may be allocated to their aware neighbors as the epi-
demic spreads. Thus, for the convenience of analysis, we
assume that the individuals consume all their resources
after each time step. Further, infected individuals are
unable to generate resources: only susceptible individu-
als, i.e., those in the AS or US state, are able to generate
r units of resources. For simplicity, we set r = 1.

The coevolution of the dynamical processes in the three
layers are described, as follows. At time step t, the
susceptible individuals generate one unit of resource at
first and resource allocation occurs, followed by epidem-
ic spreading and information diffusion. In the resource
layer, the aware individuals seek resource support from
their susceptible neighbors. As a result, any suscepti-
ble individual whose neighborhood contains at least one
aware individual distributes one unit of resource equal-
ly to his/her aware neighbors. After resource allocation
at time t, the resource amount possessed by individual i
is Ri(t), which will affect the infection and the recovery
probabilities.

In the epidemic layer, individual i is infected by an
infected neighbor j with the probability β if i is in the
US state at time t but the probability becomes βεRi(t) if
individual i is in the AS state, where 0 ≤ ε ≤ 1 is a pa-
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rameter characterizing the efficacy of the resources. That
is, if the individual is aware of the disease and has con-
sequently secured certain amount of resource to protect
himself/herself, the infection probability will be reduced
by the factor εRi(t). Once an individual in the US or AS
state has been infected, the state of the individual will
become AI at time t+1. In the infected state, an individ-
ual j will recover with the probability 1 − µ(1 − ε)Rj(t),
where µ ∈ [0, 1] is a parameter characterizing the de-
pendence of recovery on medical resources. It is worth
noting that this definition is different with the convention
in which µ may be represented as the recovery probabil-
ity directly. In our definition, the larger the value of µ
is, the smaller the recovery probability is. The strongest
and the weakest recovery probability occurs for µ = 0
and µ = 1 under fixed values of ε and Rj(t), respectively.
If j does not recover at t, he/she will remain in the AI
state at t+ 1.

The physical meaning of the parameter ε can be de-
scribed, as follows. If its value is close to zero, the main
effect of the resources will be on the infection probability:
it will be drastically reduced insofar as there is certain
amount of resource. However, a near zero ε value means
that the resource will have little effect on the recovery
probability because it is approximately (1−µ) and inde-
pendent of the resource amount. Resources of this type
thus serve mainly the purpose of protection. On the con-
trary, if the value of ε is close to one, the probability of
recovery will increase with the resource amount, but the
infection probability will hardly be affected. Resources
of this type are cure focused.

In the information layer, the spreading dynamics are
of the standard “SIS” type: the aware individuals inform
their unaware neighbors with probability λ. An aware
individual may forget or simply ignore the epidemic to
switch into the U state and seek no resources, and this
occurs with probability δ. After information diffusion
is completed at time t to generate a new set of aware
and unaware individuals, the aware individuals will seek
resources support from neighbors at the next time step.

We remark that, while the transition from the aware
to the unaware state may sound surreal, it in fact occurs
in the real world. For example, in the current COVID-
19 pandemic, there were many in America who protested
government issued business shutdown and stay-at-home
orders, and demanded full personal freedom as in a nor-
mal time as well as reopening of the economy and so-
ciety at a time that was most likely premature. These
individuals have simply chosen to ignore the pandemic
and this has dire consequences: the number of confirmed
COVID-19 cases increased dramatically in many states
in the United States in June 2020.

III. THEORETICAL ANALYSIS BASED ON
MMC

Our theoretical method consists of using the MMC the-
ory [12] to analyze the coupled spreading dynamics in the
three-layered network.

At each time step t, individual i can be in one of the
three possible states: AI, AS and US with probability
ρAI
i (t), ρAS

i (t) and ρUS
i (t), respectively, where ρAI

i (t) +
ρAS
i (t) + ρUS

i (t) = 1. After resource has been allocated
in the resource layer, the resource amount possessed by
individual i when he/she is in the AI (AS or US) state
is RAI

i (t) (RAS
i (t) or RUS

i (t)) at time t, which can be
computed as

RAI
i (t) =

∑
j

bijρ
S
j (t)

1∑
l 6=i

bjlρAl (t) + 2
, (1)

RAS
i (t) =

∑
j

bijρ
S
j (t)

1∑
l 6=i

bjlρAl (t) + 2
(2)

+
1∑

j

bijρAj (t) + 1
,

RUS
i (t) =

1∑
j

bijρAj (t) + 1
, (3)

where ρSj (t) = ρAS
j (t) + ρUS

j (t), ρAl (t) = ρAI
l (t) + ρAS

l (t).
For individual i in the AI state, he/she can get re-

sources from the susceptible neighbors in the manner
described by Eq. (1), where the denominator on the
right side represents that the susceptible individual j dis-
tributes the resources to individual i, to himself/herself
and to other aware neighbors. For individual i in the
AS state, the resource amount contains two parts: the
amount received from the susceptible neighbors and the
remained amount after distributing one unit resource to
every other aware individual as determined by Eq. (3).
For individual i in the US state, the resource amount is
the amount left after distributing the one unit resource to
every other aware neighbor. The mean resource amount
of the individuals in each state can be written as

〈Rcom〉(t) =

∑
i

ρcomi (t)Rcom
i (t)∑

i

ρcomi (t)
, (4)

where com represents the state combination AI, AS or
US. After the resource layer completes the allocation,
both the amount of resource possessed by individual i and
the state he/she is in will affect the infection probability.
The probability for individual i not being informed by
any aware neighbors in the information layer, ri(t), and
the probabilities of i not being infected by any infected
neighbors in the epidemic layer when he/she is aware and
unaware, qAi (t) and qUi (t), respectively, are
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ri(t) =
∏
j

[1− aijρAj (t)λ], (5)

qAi (t) =
∏
j

[1− bijρAI
j (t)βεR

AS
i (t)], (6)

qUi (t) =
∏
j

[1− bijρAI
j (t)β], (7)

which constitute the base for constructing the transi-
tion probability trees shown in Figs. 1(c-e), which il-
lustrate the transition probabilities among the possible
states after resource allocation, epidemic spreading and

information diffusion at each time step for individual i.
This leads to the set of coupled MMC equations for the
information-resource-epidemic dynamics as

ρAI
i (t+ 1) = ρAI

i (t)[µ(1− ε)R
AI
i (t)] + ρAS

i (t)(1− qAi (t)) + ρUS
i (t)(1− qUi (t)), (8)

ρAS
i (t+ 1) = ρAI

i (t)[1− µ(1− ε)R
AI
i (t)](1− δ) + ρAS

i (t)qAi (t)(1− δ) + ρUS
i (t)qUi (t)(1− ri(t)), (9)

ρUS
i (t+ 1) = ρAI

i (t)[1− µ(1− ε)R
AI
i (t)]δ + ρAS

i (t)qAi (t)δ + ρUS
i (t)qUi (t)ri(t). (10)

The fractions of aware and infected individuals at time
t, ρA(t) and ρI(t), can be computed from

ρA(t) =

∑
i

(ρAS
i (t) + ρAI

i (t))

N
and

ρI(t) =

∑
i

ρAI
i (t)

N
, (11)

where N is the total number of individuals.
When the system reaches a steady state, we have

ρAI
i (t+ 1) = ρAI

i (t) = ρAI
i , with a similar condition hold-

ing for ρAS
i (t+ 1), ρUS

i (t+ 1), RAI
i (t+ 1), RAS

i (t+ 1), and

RUS
i (t+1). Near the critical transmission probability βc,

the final probability that individual i is in the infected
state satisfies the relation ρAI

i = θi � 1. Neglecting high
order terms of θj , we get

qAi ≈ 1− βεR
AS
i

∑
j

bijθj ,

qUi ≈ 1− β
∑
j

bijθj . (12)

Inserting these expressions in Eq. (8), we get

θi = θi[µ(1− ε)R
AI
i ] + ρAS

i βεR
AS
i

∑
j

bijθj + ρUS
i β

∑
j

bijθj . (13)

With ρAS
i = ρAi − ρAI

i and ρUS
i = 1 − ρAi , we

rewrite Eq. (13) by neglecting the second order term

−θiεR
AS
i

∑
j

bijθj as follows

∑
j

{[1− (1− εR
AS
i )ρAi ]bij −

1− µ(1− ε)RAI
i

β
δij}θj≈0,

(14)
where δij is the element of the identity matrix.

In a multiplex network where the information and epi-
demic layers are different and possess a homogeneous
structure (e.g., random or random-regular networks), the
probability that individual i is in the aware (or infected)
state when the system has reached the steady state sat-
isfies ρAi ≈ ρA (or ρIi ≈ ρI). The resource amount RAS

i

(or RAI
i ) possessed by individual i when he/she is in the

AS (or AI) state can be expressed as
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RAS
i ≈ RAS = 〈k〉ρS 1

(〈k〉 − 1)ρA + 2
+

1

〈k〉ρA + 1
, (15)

RAI
i ≈ RAI = 〈k〉ρS 1

(〈k〉 − 1)ρA + 2
, (16)

where ρS = 1 − ρI and 〈k〉 is the mean degree of the
epidemic layer. Equation (14) can then be written as

∑
j

{[1− (1− εR
AS

)ρA]bij −
1− µ(1− ε)RAI

β
δij}θj≈0.

(17)

Thus the Eq. (17) becomes an eigenvalue problem for

the matrix H (H = [1− (1− εRAS

)ρA]B) whose elements

are hij = [1− (1− εRAS

)ρA]bij . The critical transmission
probability βc is the minimum value β for the onset of
the epidemic and can be got as follows

βc ≈
1− µ(1− ε)RAI

Λmax(H)
=

1− µ(1− ε)RAI

[1− (1− εRAS)ρA]Λmax(B)
≈ 1− µ(1− ε)RAI

[1− (1− εRAS)ρA]〈k〉
, (18)

where Λmax(H) and Λmax(B) are the largest eigenvalue
of the adjacency matrix H and B, respectively. When
the epidemic layer is a homogeneous network, the largest
eigenvalue of its adjacency matrix is close to the mean de-
gree of the network (i.e., Λmax(B) ≈ 〈k〉) [32]. It is worth
noting that the approximation of βc in Eq. (18) is based
on the assumption that the information and epidemic lay-
ers are different and possess a homogeneous structure. In

Eq. (18), the dynamical process of information diffusion
(i.e., ρA) and resource allocation (i.e., ε, RAS and RAI)
will all have an effect on the critical transmission proba-
bility.

We analyze the optimal type of resources to maximize
the critical transmission probability. For µ = 0, βc de-
creases as ε increases, so the optimal value of ε is εopt = 0.
For µ > 0, we have

∂βc
∂ε

=
µRAI(1− ε)RAI−1(1− ρA + ρAεR

AS

)− (1− µ(1− ε)RAI

)ρARASεR
AS−1

[1− (1− εRAS)ρA]2〈k〉
. (19)

For a sufficiently large value of 〈k〉, both values of RAI

and RAS are lager than one (verified in Appendix A). E-
quation (19) stipulates that the value of ∂βc/∂ε must be
positive for ε = 0 and negative for ε = 1. An optimal val-
ue εopt thus exists to maximize the critical transmission
probability, which can be calculated from

∂βc
∂ε
|ε=εopt

= 0. (20)

IV. RESULTS

We simulate the information-resource-epidemic coevo-
lution spreading model to unravel how information dif-
fusion affects the epidemic dynamics under different re-
source support in real and synthetic multiplex network-
s. Our real multiplex network was taken from the com-
binatorial analysis of multiple networks [33], where the
actual data consist of five kinds of online and offline so-
cial relationships: Facebook, leisure activities, work, co-

authorship, and lunch meeting, among the computer sci-
ence department employees at Aarhus. There are 61 n-
odes in total. We construct the identical resource and epi-
demic layers by combining four out of the five types of so-
cial relationships: leisure activities, work, co-authorship,
and lunch meeting, where the number of edges is 309 in
each layer. The information layer is constructed based
on all the online and offline social relations, where the
number of edges is 353. The parameters of the multi-
plex network and the degree distribution of each layer
are illustrated in Appendix B.

It is useful to examine the time evolution of the re-
source amount in different states. Figure 2(a) shows a
typical evolution pattern of the densities of infected and
aware populations for a typical parameter setting, where
both densities ρI and ρA increase with time rapidly and
approach a respective constant value after a few time
steps. The asymptotic constant density value of ρI is
slightly small than that of ρA, indicating a significant
overlap between the aware and infected individuals. As
the epidemic and aware sizes increase, the average re-
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FIG. 2. Evolution of the resource amount of individuals in different states for the real three-layer multiplex network. (a)
Evolution of the spreading sizes of the epidemic and information awareness, which increase rapidly initially and approach a
steady value. (b) Time evolution of the average resource amount of the individuals in different states. Each data point is the
average result of 5000 realizations of Monte Carlo simulation and the solid traces are the predictions of the MMC theory. The
error bars indicate the standard deviations. (c) Visualization of the evolution of the dynamical state and the resource amount
of each node at three time instants. In the information layer, the pink and blue colors represent the aware and unaware nodes,
respectively. In the epidemic layer, the red and light blue colors denote the infected and susceptible individuals, respectively.
The size of each node in the two layers represents the resource amount possessed by the node after resource allocation. The
initial fraction ρ0 of infected nodes is 0.1. Other parameters are: N = 61, 〈k1〉 = 11.57, 〈k〉 = 10.13, β = 0.4, µ = 0.8, ε = 0.5,
λ = 0.2, and δ = 1.0.

source amounts possessed by the individuals in the three
combined states (AI, AS, and US) decrease, as shown
in Fig. 2(b). On average, the individuals in the AS s-
tate possess the most resource and those in the US state
have the least. This behavior is consistent with the real
situation where the aware and healthy individuals have
more advantages to secure resources support than the in-

dividuals who are unaware or infected. Our theoretical
predictions are agreement with the simuation results and
the relative sizes which are got from Figs. 2(a) and (b)
are also satisfied for other parameter values according to
the Eqs. (1)-(3) and (11). At the initial stage (i.e., t = 0),
we assume that there is only a small fraction of individu-
als are in the AI state and the others are in the US state.
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There is no individual in the AS state when the resource
allocation occurs at t = 0 as the resource allocation oc-
curs at first of each time step in the assumption of our
information-resource-epidemic coevolution model. Thus
we compute the average resource amount of individuals
in the AS state from t = 1 which means that some sus-
ceptible individuals have been informed at the moment in
the Fig. 2(b). To visualize the evolution of the resource
distribution, we display the resource amount possessed
by each node for three time instants from one realization
of Monte Carlo simulation as shown in Fig. 2(c), which
is represented by a circle at each node with its size indi-
cating the resource amount. Initially (t = 0), there are
a few aware and infected individuals who possess signif-
icantly more resource than other individuals in the in-
formation and epidemic layers. As the dynamics evolve,
more individuals acquire resource support and the aver-
age resource amount decreases. In the asymptotic regime
(t = 29), the resource distribution is stabilized but it is
still quite heterogeneous.

We investigate the role of resource efficacy as charac-
terized by the parameter ε in epidemic spreading. Fig-
ures 3(a) and 3(b) show, for β = 0.15 and β = 0.5,
respectively, ρI versus ε. In the regime of small values
of ε where the resources are of the protection type, the
asymptotic value of ρI depends strongly on the value of
the recovery parameter µ, where a small value of µ can
lead to a small epidemic size. This is intuitively expect-
ed because of the relatively larger recovery probability
in this case. Specifically, for a large value of µ (e.g.,
µ = 0.8), the epidemic size is large for small value of
ε, which indicates that, when the recovery probability
is small, a protective type of resources is ineffective at
suppressing the epidemic. As the value of ε increases,
the recovery probability is enhanced, and this effectively
brings down the epidemic size, regardless of the value of
the infection rate, as shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). Com-
paring all six curves in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), we see that,
if the value of µ is small so that the recovery probabili-
ty is high, the epidemic size maintains at a small value
in the full range of the ε value but, if the value of µ is
relatively large, insofar as the value of ε is large so as to
enhance the recovery probability, the epidemic size is also
small. The key to suppressing the epidemic thus lies in
enhancing the recovery probability, to which a cure type
of resources can be beneficial. Note that, in Figs. 3(a)
and 3(b), the data points are the result of direct network
Monte Carlo simulations, but the various solid curves are
not ones that connect the data points: they are actually
the predictions of our MMC theory. The excellent agree-
ment between numerics and theory exhibited in Figs. 3(a)
and 3(b) attests to the validity and the predictive power
of the MMC theory as applied to multiplex networks.

The curve of ρI versus ε for the relatively small value of
µ in Fig. 3(a) reveals a phenomenon: if the infection prob-
ability is low (e.g., β = 0.15) and the recovery is mostly
spontaneous without much medical help (e.g., µ = 0.2),
there exists an optimal value of ε for which the epidem-
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FIG. 3. Effects of resource efficacy on epidemic spreading.
(a,b) The final epidemic size ρI versus ε for three different
values of µ for β = 0.15 and β = 0.5, respectively. Each data
point is the average result of 5000 realizations of Monte Carlo
simulation and the curves are the theoretical predictions. The
error bars indicate the standard deviations. (c-e) Color coded
values of ρI in the parameter plane (ε, β) for µ = 0, µ = 0.4
and µ = 0.8, respectively, which are calculated from the MMC
theory. The black curves are contours of ρI. The red curve
gives the dependence of the critical infection rate βc on ε.
(f) The curve of βc versus ε for six different values of µ. The
position of the maximum value of βc on each curve is obtained
from Eq. (20) in our MMC theory, which are connected by the
red dashed line. The initial infection density is ρ0 = 0.01. The
networks of information and epidemic layers have different
random-regular (RR) topology, each of size N = 1000 and
average degree 〈k〉 = 〈k1〉 = 10. Other parameter values are
λ = 0.2 and δ = 1.0.

ic size is close to zero. To investigate this phenomenon
in a more systematic way, we focus on a fundamental
quantity underlying any epidemic spreading process: the
critical value of the infection rate, denoted as βc, above
which there is an outbreak but below which the epidem-
ic size approaches zero asymptotically. A larger value
of βc signifies that the system requires a higher thresh-
old infection probability to kick off an epidemic, deeming
the system more resistant or resilient to any outbreak,
which is desired. A viable way to assess the value of
βc subject to resources is to calculate the epidemic size
in the parameter plane (ε, β) for any specific value of
µ. For computational feasibility, we take advantage of
our MMC theory to make the calculation. Figures 3(c-e)
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FIG. 4. Resource induced anomalous epidemic behavior,
phase transitions, and emergence of a hysteresis loop. (a,b)
For µ = 0.6 and µ = 1.0, respectively, information and epi-
demic spreading sizes (ρA and ρI, respectively), versus λ, for
β = 0.15 and ρ0 = 0.01. As explained in the text, the behav-
ior in (a) is expected but that in (b) is anomalous. (c,d) The
epidemic size versus β for µ = 0.95 and µ = 1.0, respective-
ly. A second-order phase transition arises for ε = 0.8 but the
transition is of the first-order type for ε = 0.3, associated with
which is a hysteresis loop. (e,f) Color coded value of ρI in the
parameter plane (ε, β) for µ = 0.95 and µ = 1.0, respective-
ly. Each data point is the average result of 5000 realizations
of Monte Carlo simulation, and the solid and dashed curves
are the theoretical predictions. The error bars indicate the
standard deviations. For (c)-(f), the value of λ is fixed at
0.2. The networks are of the random-regular (RR) type with
N = 1000, 〈k〉 = 〈k1〉 = 10, and δ = 1.0.

show the color coded values of the epidemic size in the
(ε, β) plane for three representative values of µ, respec-
tively, where the red curve in each case represents the
dependence of βc on ε. For µ 6= 0, an optimal type of
resources emerges that maximizes the value of βc, as ex-
emplified in Figs. 3(d) and 3(e) and further demonstrated
in Fig. 3(f), the plots of βc versus ε for six values of µ.
Note that the optimal value of ε increases towards one
as the value of µ is increased, reinforcing the observation
that the recovery probability is key to suppressing the
epidemic. Especially, for small values of µ that make the
recovery rate high already, the optimal resource tends to

be of the protection type. However, for large values of
µ associated with which the spontaneous recovery rate
without any resource is low, the optimal resource is of
the cure-type, which serves to enhance the overall recov-
ery rate. While the results in Figs. 3(c-f) are obtained
with a specific value of the initial infection density ρ0,
we have verified that the existence of an optimal type of
resources to maximize the system resilience to epidem-
ic spreading is not affected even for larger values of ρ0
(Appendix C).

How do the variations in the spreading probability λ
in the information layer affect the epidemic size and the
phase transitions? It is common sense that the spread
of the related information can raise the awareness of the
individuals and promote them to take protective mea-
sures, which helps to contain the epidemic. Simulations
results testing this behavior are shown in Fig. 4(a) for
µ = 0.6 and three values of ε. It can be seen that, as
the value of λ is increased, the final epidemic size ρI in
the epidemic layer decreases continuously, as represent-
ed by the three dashed theoretical curves and the corre-
sponding data points. Associated with the decrease in
ρI, the final size ρA of the aware individuals in the infor-
mation layer increases continuously, as indicated by the
three solid curves predicted by our theory and the corre-
sponding simulation data points. However, as shown in
Fig. 4(b), for a larger value of µ, e.g., µ = 1, The epi-
demic will be outbreak completely when ε = 0.5 which
we have analyzed in the Appendix C and the results
are consistent with the case of ε < 0.5 as the infected
size is larger when ε is smaller for the case that µ is
large according to the result of Fig. 3(e). For a larger ε
(i.e., ε = 0.7, 0.8, 0.9) which indicates that the resources
are cure-type, an anomalous phenomenon occurs: as the
spread in the information layer is intensified, more indi-
viduals in the epidemic layer are infected. The reason
that an anomalous phenomenon occurs lies in the short-
age of resources: as more individuals are aware of the
epidemic, panic sets in and they resort to an irrational
acquisition behavior, thereby depleting the medical re-
sources. The resource shortage even for frontline health
workers leave the susceptible individuals more vulnerable
to the disease, thereby increasing the epidemic size. In
this regard, a few months ago, we actually witnessed such
a behavior, e.g., during the early phase of the COVID-19
pandemic in New York city.

Our theory predicts another striking phenomenon, as
verified by simulations, that an enhancement of the re-
source efficacy can lead to a characteristic change in the
nature of the phase transition underlying the epidemic
outbreak. In epidemiology, an outbreak as represented
by a non-zero size of the final epidemic size ρI will not
arise until the infection probability β exceeds a critical
value, i.e., βc, giving rise to a phase transition. If ρI in-
creases discontinuously and abruptly from zero to a pos-
itive value at βc, the phase transition is of the first-order
type. On the contrary, a continuous increase in the ρI

value from zero as β passes through βc leads to a second-
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FIG. 5. Generality of anomalous epidemic behavior, phase
transitions, and hysteresis loop in broader class of synthetic
and real multiplex networks. (a) Epidemic size ρI versus λ
for β = 0.15 and ρ0 = 0.01 for three types of combinations
of information-epidemic layers: RR-RR, SF-RR, and SF-SF,
where RR and SF stand for random-regular and scale-free, re-
spectively. The value of ε is 0.2 for µ = 0.6 and 0.8 for µ = 1.0.
(b) Epidemic size ρI versus β for λ = 0.2 and µ = 1 for SF-
SF. (c,d) Epidemic size ρI versus λ and β for the real-world
multiplex network in Fig. 2, respectively. In (c), the initial
fraction of infection is ρ0 = 0.1. In (d), λ = 0.2 and µ = 1.
In all panels, the symbols are the average results of 5000 re-
alizations of Monte Carlo simulation, and the curves (solid or
dashed) are the predictions of the MMC theory. Other net-
work parameters are: N=1000, algebraic exponent of degree
distribution of SF networks 3, 〈k〉 = 〈k1〉 = 10, and δ = 1.0.

order phase transition. Figures 4(c) and 4(d) show, for
µ = 0.95 and µ = 1.0, respectively, ρI versus β, each for
two values of ε. It can be seen that, in both panels, for
ε = 0.8, which corresponds to the situation of distribut-
ing cure focused resources, the phase transition is of the
second order. However, for ε = 0.3 so that the resources
allocated are of the protection type, the phase transi-
tion occurs at a small critical point and it is first order.
In this case, the networked system becomes character-
istically more prone to the epidemic, as even a weaker
infection probability can cause the sudden emergence of
a larger epidemic size. Associated with the first-order
phase transition is a hysteresis loop, as indicated by the
dashed curve of ρI versus β in its descending direction.
The errors of simulation results of Figs. 4(c) and (d) are
displayed in Appendix D. A more comprehensive picture
of the epidemic outbreak can be obtained by examining
systematically the theoretically predicted ρI value in the
parameter plane (ε, β) , as shown by the color coded val-
ue of ρI in Figs. 4(e) and 4(f) for µ = 0.95 and µ = 1.0,

respectively. In both cases, for large values of ε, in the
vertical direction (i.e., as the value of β is changed for a
fixed value of ε), there is a gradual change in the color
from dark blue to green or yellow and vice versa, signify-
ing a second order phase transition. However, for small
values of ε, in the vertical direction there is a sudden
change in the color from dark blue to bright yellow and
vice versa - the signatures of a first-order phase transi-
tion. The solid and dashed red curves are βc versus ε in
the ascending and descending directions of varying β, as
predicted by our MMC theory. For a fixed value of ε, the
vertical gap between the red solid and dashed curves, if
there is one, attests to the existence and quantifies the
extent of a hysteresis loop. We also get the consisten-
t conclusions about anomalous epidemic behavior and
phase transition under different δ in the Appendix C.

Finally, we demonstrate the generality of the phenom-
ena depicted in Fig. 4 for broader multiplex networks:
three types of synthetic networks and the real-world net-
work in Fig. 2. We use a Barabási-Albert model [34] to
build scale-free (SF) networks with an algebraic exponen-
t 3 of degree distribution: a. the network starts with a
small number of nodes which are connected to each oth-
er; b. at every time step, we add a new node and select
5 existing nodes to connect according to the mechanism
of preferential attachment. As shown in Fig. 5(a), the
epidemic size ρI versus λ, the phenomenon that informa-
tion can either suppress (e.g., for µ = 0.6) or promote
(e.g., for µ = 1) epidemic spreading occurs, regardless
of the specific type of the multiplex network. Howev-
er, a structural change in the epidemic layer affects the
spreading more than a similar change in the information
layer. When the epidemic layer is scale-free, the infected
hub nodes are more likely to recover for relatively small
values of µ (e.g., µ = 0.6) and can get more resources
to protect themselves, thereby reducing the risk of in-
fection for low degree nodes to which the hub nodes are
connected. As a result, the epidemic size in the SF-SF
network is smaller than that in RR-RR or SF-RR net-
works. However, for µ = 1, it becomes harder for the
infected hub nodes to recover as the resources have been
allocated to others. Figure 5(b) shows ρI versus β for
λ = 0.2 and µ = 1 for the SF-SF multiplex network,
revealing a first-order phase transition and a hysteresis
loop. Qualitatively similar phenomena occur for the real-
world network, as shown in Figs. 5(c) and 5(d).

V. DISCUSSION

Epidemic spreading in the real world is not an isolat-
ed process in the physical contact space but it is always
accompanied by the diffusion of the pertinent informa-
tion in the cyberspace. The dissemination of information
motivates the individuals to seek protection or cure re-
sources, thereby triggering resource allocation among the
individuals. The resource amount possessed by an indi-
vidual will affect his/her infection and recovering prob-
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abilities, modulating the epidemic spreading dynamics.
The interplay and coevolution among information diffu-
sion, resource allocation, and epidemic spreading are ex-
traordinarily complex, an understanding of which is criti-
cal to predicting the spreading trend of the epidemic and
making effective strategies for containing the epidemic.

We have constructed a three-layer network model to
describe the information-resource-epidemic coevolution
spreading process. The basic model assumptions are t-
wo. First, information diffusion triggers the individual-
s to seek resource support from their neighbors. Sec-
ond, the amount and nature of the resources possessed
by an individual will affect his/her infection and recover-
ing probabilities. We have carried out simulations using
synthetic and real multiplex networks and developed a
theoretical analysis. As the result of resource allocation
triggered by information diffusion, aware and susceptible
individuals tend to secure more resources than the indi-
viduals in other epidemic states. Depending on the recov-
ery probability, the optimal type of resources to suppress
the epidemic spreading can be different. If this probabili-
ty is relatively large, protection-focused type of resources
are effective at reducing the epidemic size, and the phase
transition underlying the outbreak is of the second-order
type. However, if the recovery probability is small, cure-
focused resources are more effective. In this case, the
anomalous phenomenon that information diffusion wors-
ens the epidemic spreading can arise, due to the shortage
of resources needed for the infected individuals to recov-
er. In addition, the phase transition becomes first order
with a hysteresis loop. Signatures of the anomalous ef-
fect of information diffusion might have been present in
the beginning phase of the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic,
and our modeling framework and theory have provided a
preliminary understanding in an idealized but quantita-
tive setting.
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Appendix A: Theoretical analysis of the final
resource amount

This appendix presents the theoretical analysis of the
final resource amount.

Near the critical transmission probability of the epi-
demic, we have ρS ≈ 1 and the dynamics in the infor-
mation layer is decoupled from those in the other layers.
For information diffusion in a homogeneous network, the
change in the fraction of the aware individuals can be
represented as

ρA(t+ 1) = ρA(t)(1− δ) + (1− ρA(t))(1− r1(t)), (A1)

where r1(t) is the probability that each node is not being
informed by any aware neighbors at time step t, which is

r1(t) ≈ [1− ρA(t)λ]〈k1〉, (A2)

where 〈k1〉 is the mean degree of the information layer.
For simplicity, we set δ = 1. When the diffusion process
is stabilized, we have ρA(t+ 1) = ρA(t) and get

ρA = 1− 1

2− r1
≤ 0.5. (A3)

When the network topology of epidemic layer is homoge-
neous with mean degree larger than three, the resource
amount possessed by each node in the AI state is

RAI ≈ 〈k〉
(〈k〉 − 1)ρA + 2

≥ 〈k〉
(〈k〉 − 1)× 0.5 + 2

> 1.

(A4)
In this case, RAS is also larger than one.

Appendix B: Real Multiplex Network Description

TABLE I. Details of the real three-layer multiplex network in
our study

Network
Layer

Resource/Epidemic
Layer

Information
Layer

Nodes 61 61
Edges 309 353

Relationship

Leisure activities,
Work,

Co-authorship,
Lunch gathering

Facebook,
Leisure activities,

Work,
Co-authorship,

Lunch gathering

This appendix presents a detailed description of the
real multiplex network used in our study.

The real data is about the relationship among the
employees at the Department of Computer Science at
Aarhus University. The data was collected from 61
employees, which included professors, postdoctoral re-
searchers, Ph.D. students, and administration staff. Five
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FIG. 6. Degree distribution of (a) information layer and (b)
epidemic layer.

different types of relations were studied [33], which are
the current working relationship, repeated leisure activ-
ities, regular lunch meetings, co-authorship of publica-
tions, and their friendship relation on Facebook. Using
this data, we construct a three-layer network to study the
information-resource-epidemic coevolution spreading dy-
namics. The 61 employees appear simultaneously in each
layer. The edges among these individuals in the informa-
tion layer are the combination of the five different types of
relations, and the maximum (minimum) degree is 29 (2).
The resource and epidemic layers have the same network
topology, where the edges represent the social relation-
ships of the current working relationship, repeated leisure
activities, regular lunch meetings, and co-authorship of
publications. The maximum (minimum) degree is 27 (2)
in each layer. The details of the real multiplex network
are in Table I. The distribution of degree in information
and epidemic layers are shown in Fig. 6.

Appendix C: Discussion on the Spreading
Parameters and Resource Type

In the main text, the effect of the resource efficacy
parameter ε on final epidemic size has been analyzed.
Here, we provide additional results from different initial
values of the seed infection size, ρ0. For ρ0 = 0.05, the
final epidemic size increases with ε for µ = 0, as shown
in Fig. 7(a). However, for µ = 0.8, a smaller value of ε
will make the epidemic size larger, as shown in Fig. 7(b).
These results are consistent with those in the main text.
Similar results have been obtained for ρ0 = 0.1, as shown
in Figs. 7(c) and 7(d).

To unveil how resources affect the critical transmission
probability βc in a more systematic manner, we calculate
the values of βc in the parameter plane (ε, µ) for a dif-
ferent value of the information spreading rate, based on
the theoretical analysis in the main text. We find that
the optimal value εopt that maximizes βc increases with
µ for different values of λ, as shown in Fig. 8. The result-
s indicate that protection focused resources are effective

(a)

(c) (d)

(b)

FIG. 7. Effect of resource efficacy parameter ε on epidemic
spreading. The color-coded values ρI predicted by the MMC
theory in the parameter plane (ε, β) for (a)µ = 0 and ρ0 =
0.05, (b)µ = 0.8 and ρ0 = 0.05, (c)µ = 0 and ρ0 = 0.1,
and (d)µ = 0.8 and ρ0 = 0.1. The black curves are the
contours of ρI. The red curves indicate the change of βc. The
information and epidemic layers are different RR networks.
Other parameter values are: N = 1000, 〈k〉 = 〈k1〉 = 10,
λ = 0.2, and δ = 1.0.

for containing the epidemic spreading for relatively small
values of µ, but cure focused resources are more effective
for large values of µ.

FIG. 8. Dependence of critical phase transition point on re-
source type and recovery parameter. Show is the dependence
of βc on ε and µ for (a) λ = 0.2, (b) λ = 0.4, (c) λ = 0.6,
and (d) λ = 0.8. The information and epidemic layers are dif-
ferent RR networks. Other parameter values are: N = 1000,
〈k〉 = 〈k1〉 = 10, and δ = 1.0.
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In addition, we study the dependence of βc on ε and λ
for different values of µ, as shown in Fig. 9, with the result
that the optimal resource type depends on the value of
µ, which is consistent with the result in the main text.
Moreover, as the value of λ is increased, the threshold
for epidemic spreading is high for relatively small values
of µ, e.g., µ = 0.2 or µ = 0.4, as shown in Figs. 9(a)
and 9(b), respectively. However, increasing the value of
λ has no significant effect on the value of βc for relatively
large values of µ, e.g., µ = 0.6 or µ = 0.8, as shown in
Figs. 9(c) and 9(d), respectively.

FIG. 9. Dependence of critical phase transition point on re-
source type and information spreading rate. Show is the de-
pendence of βc on ε and λ for (a) µ = 0.2, (b) µ = 0.4, (c)
µ = 0.6, and (d) µ = 0.8. The information and epidemic lay-
ers are different RR networks. Other parameter values are:
N = 1000, 〈k〉 = 〈k1〉 = 10, and δ = 1.0.

Based on Fig. 4(b), we have added the analysis of ε =
0.5 in Fig. 10 and find that this type of resources cannot
contain the epidemic spreading and the epidemic will be
outbreak completely.

We have studied how the information diffusion affects
the epidemic size under different dependence µ of recov-
ery on medical resources when δ = 1 and find that the
information diffusion may contain or promote the epi-
demic spreading. Next, we will explore the robustness
of the results with different δ in Fig. 11(a) and (b). In
Figs. 11(a), we set µ = 0.6, ε = 0.4 which is a set of
parameters of Fig. 4(a). By analyzing the results under
different δ, we also find that the information diffusion can
help to contain the epidemic spreading. Moreover, with
the value of δ decreasing, the aware individuals can be in
the aware state more longer which can raise the aware-

ness of seeking protection and thus the epidemic spread-
ing size is more smaller. In addition, for µ = 1, ε = 0.7 in
Fig. 11(b) which is a set of parameters of Fig. 4(b). We
also find that the information diffusion may increase the
size of the epidemic spreading for a larger µ. In this case,
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FIG. 10. The supplement of Fig. 4(b). For µ = 1, information
and epidemic spreading sizes (ρA and ρI, respectively), versus
λ, for β = 0.15 and ρ0 = 0.01. The networks are of the
random-regular (RR) type with N = 1000, 〈k〉 = 〈k1〉 = 10,
and δ = 1.0.

the irrational acquisition behavior of aware individuals
may deplete the medical resources. Thus, the spreading
size of epidemic is larger when δ is smaller. We also ex-
plore the phase transition under different δ (e.g., δ = 0.2
in Fig. 11(c) and δ = 0.6 in Fig. 11(d)) when µ = 1.
The results of phase transition is consistent with that of
Figs. 4(c) and (d): for the situation of distributing cure
focused resources (i.e., ε = 0.8) and protection focused
resources (i.e., ε = 0.3), the phase transition is of second
order and first order, respectively. Moreover, we display
the error bars of simulation results of Figs. 11(c) and (d)
in Figs. 11(e) and (f).

Appendix D: Errors of Simulation Results

The results of Figs. 4(c) and (d) with error bars are
displayed in Fig. 12.

The results of Figs. 5(a-b) and (c-d) with errors are
displayed in Fig. 13 and Fig. 14, respectively. The stan-
dard deviations are 0 for 5000 simulation results under
different β when ε = 0.3 in the SF-SF type of multiplex
network.
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